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Abstract
Iris serves as one of the best biometric modality owing
to its complex, unique and stable structure. However, it can
still be spoofed using fabricated eyeballs and contact lens.
Accurate identification of contact lens is must for reliable
performance of any biometric authentication system based
on this modality. In this paper, we present a novel approach
for detecting contact lens using a Generalized Hierarchi-
cally tuned Contact Lens detection Network (GHCLNet) .
We have proposed hierarchical architecture for three class
oculus classification namely: no lens, soft lens and cosmetic
lens. Our network architecture is inspired by ResNet-50
model. This network works on raw input iris images without
any pre-processing and segmentation requirement and this
is one of its prodigious strength. We have performed ex-
tensive experimentation on two publicly available data-sets
namely: 1)IIIT-D 2)ND and on IIT-K data-set (not publicly
available) to ensure the generalizability of our network. The
proposed architecture results are quite promising and out-
performs the available state-of-the-art lens detection algo-
rithms.
1. Introduction
Security is an important issue for every individual, orga-
nization and country to protect its information from unau-
thorized access. Today, a major portion of all information
is stored in the form of digital documents. Password based
security has become futile because of its drawbacks such as
short passwords which can be cracked easily and the strong
ones which are cumbersome to remember, yielding them
ineffective. In such situations biometric based authentica-
tion system which provide a unique personal identification
to all, proves to be a more reliable security system. There
are many different traits in the field of biometrics, the selec-
tion of a trait is an essential task to increase the robustness
of security. Iris is considered as one of the best traits for
biometric authentication because its complex patterns are
unique, stable, and can easily be captured even from short
distances, but it can still be spoofed using contact lenses.
The important feature of an iris is its textual patterns
which differs from person to person. Studies have proved
that these patterns are different even among zygotic twins.
The use of contact lens, however, can change these textual
patterns. The use of lenses decreases the accuracy of iris
detection because of the change in texture brought by them.
Therefore, it is of foremost importance to detect the pres-
ence of lenses before proceeding for actual iris recognition.
Cosmetic lenses, being coloured and textured, are easily de-
tectable as they differ a lot from the texture of a normal iris.
However, soft lenses, being transparent in nature, are very
difficult to differentiate from no-lens. A lot of work has
been done in the past for lens detection but we are still far
behind in accurately differentiating soft-lens from no-lens.
Related Work : The first iris based biometric algorithm
was pioneered by Daugman[9] in the late 90’s. He sug-
gested a frequency spectrum analysis method to distinguish
between a real iris image and a fabricated iris image and
to distinguish between an iris without lens and with contact
lens. Zang et al.[19] proposed a method based on weighted
Local Binary Patters (LBP) encoded with SIFT descriptors
for classifying iris images into lens and no-lens category.
Ring et al.[16] detected the regions of local distortion within
the iris to detect contact lenses. For this they analyzed the
iris bitcode. Doyel et al.[10] ensembled 14 classifiers to-
gether to conduct three class lens detection problem and
achieved an accuracy of 97%. Lovish et al. [12] proposed a
method based on Local Phase Quantization (LPQ) and Bi-
nary Gabor Patterns (BGP) for detecting cosmetic lens. Lee
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et al.[11] proposed a hardware based solution to distinguish
between a real and fabricated iris image based on purkinje
image formation. Daksha et al.[18] investigated the effects
of texture lens on iris recognition by using variants of Lo-
cal Binary Patterns. Recently, Ragvendra et al. [15] pro-
posed ContlensNet which is an architecture based on Deep-
Convolutional Neural Network for lens detection. However,
it can be concluded from the work done so far that classi-
fying cosmetic lens from no-lens is a well studied problem
that achieves a Correct Classification Rate (CCR% ) accu-
racy upto 99% and above. But accurately differentiating
soft lens from no-lens is still a challenging issue.
Contribution : Here in this paper we have used a Gener-
alized Hierarchically tuned Contact Lens detection Network
(GHCLNet) for three class ocular classification namely no-
lens, soft lens and textured lens. The main contribution of
this paper is three fold, that is summarized in the following
section.
1. Hierarchical Deep Convolutional Network (GH-
CLNet) for three class ocular classification namely no-
lens, soft lens and cosmetic lens has been proposed.
The prodigious strength of this network lies in the fact
that it works on full holistic contact lens features with-
out any pre-processing and segmentation prerequisite.
2. Generalized deep convolutional neural network based
architecture has been proposed.
3. To ensure the generalization ability of the proposed
network, multi-sensor and combined-sensor validation
has been performed over benchmark databases and
compared with the state-of-the-art methods.
The rest of the paper is organized in the following man-
ner Section 2 presents the proposed architecture framework,
Section 3 discusses the database and testing protocol, Sec-
tion 4 presents the experimental results and comparative
analysis, and Section 5 finally concludes our paper.
2. Proposed Network
Our proposed network is a hierarchical network as
shown in Fig.1 which is inspired from ResNet-50 architec-
ture. The first part of the hierarchical network was exclu-
sively trained for classifying iris images into textured and
non-textured and the second part was exclusively trained
for classifying iris images into lens and no-lens. Both the
parts were pre-trained ResNet-50 models on ImageNet im-
ages with the first part re-trained on textured-lens (textured)
images and no-lens + soft-lens (non-textured) images and
the second part re-trained on soft-lens (lens) images and no-
lens (no- lens) images. The ResNet-50 model is a popular
deep convolutional neural network model made up of five
blocks as explained below:
• Block-1 is the initial branch which gets the input RGB
image of size 224 ∗ 224. The input image is convolved
with 64 kernels to give a feature map of 112 ∗ 112,
which is then passed to the max-pooling layer to re-
duce its size to 55 ∗ 55.
• Block-2 comprises of three sub-blocks : block − 2a,
block − 2b and block − 3c. The output feature map of
block-2 is of size 55 ∗ 55.
• Block-3 comprises of four sub-blocks : block − 3a,
block−3b, block−3c and block−3d. The final output
of block-3 is a 28 ∗ 28 feature map.
• Block-4 consists of six sub-blocks namely : block−4a,
block − 4b, block − 4c, block − 4d, block − 4e and
block− 4f . In the end the output feature map is of the
size 14 ∗ 14.
• Block-5 is the last block which consists of three sub-
blocks : block − 5a, block − 5b and block − 5c. The
output of block-5 is a feature map of size 7 ∗ 7.
[a] ResNet Pruning : ResNet-50 is a very deep network
with over 170 layers pre-trained on the ImageNet database.
During experimentation, we found that similar performance
was achieved while re-training the 3rd and 5th blocks of
ResNet-50 instead of retraining all the blocks. Re-training
on any of the 1st, 2nd and 4th blocks resulted in a dras-
tic drop in performance. After extensive experimentation
it was found that for the four databases viz. IITK, Cogent,
Vista and ND2, maximum performance along with mini-
mal training time was achieved when only the 3rd and 5th
blocks of the ResNet-50 models were trained. Since the
database of ND1 is very small in number as compared to
other databases, the training was only restricted to the sub-
block 5(c) in order to avoid over-fitting. The other network
parameters that were found after conducting extensive ex-
perimentation are summarized in table .1
During testing, the test image is fed into both the models.
The output of the first part of the hierarchical network is first
checked. If it classifies the image as textured, the image is
assigned the label of textured-lens. However, if it classifies
the image as non-textured, the output of the second part of
the network is considered. If it classifies it as lens, the image
is put in the soft-lens category and if it classifies it as no-
lens, the image is put in the no-lens category.
[b] Network Implementation Details : The proposed
generalized hierarchically tuned contact-lens detection net-
work has been implemented using python and keras[7] li-
brary using tensorflow[13] as its backend. All the imple-
mentation has been done on Intel(R) Xenon(R) CPU E5-
2630 V4 at 2.20 GHz, with 32 GB RAM and NVIDIA 1080
Ti gpu with 8 GB RAM.
Figure 1. Generalized Hierarchically tuned Contact Lens detection Network (GHCLNet) architecture
Parameter Value
Optimizer Adam optimizer
Learning Rate 0.0001
β1 0.8
β2 0.888
Mini batch size 64
Epoches 50
Table 1. Summarizing the GHCLNet Parameters
3. Database and Testing Protocol
In this section, we present the details about the database
and the testing protocols used. We have tested our proposed
network on IIT-Kanpur contact lens iris database (IIT-K)
and on two publicly available iris databases namely: Notre
Dame cosmetic contact lens 2013 database (ND) and IIIT-
Delhi contact lens iris database (IIIT-D). The detailed de-
scription about these databases are presented in the follow-
ing sub section and in table 2
3.1. IIT-K
This database consists of a total of 12, 828 iris images
corresponding to 50 subjects captured using Vista Imaging
FA2 sensor. Since iris images are available for both the left
and right eye there are 100 unique instances of iris present
in this database. All the soft lenses used in this database
are manufactured by Johnson & Johnson [5] and Bausch &
Lomb [1] and all the cosmetic lenses are manufactured by
CIBA Vision [3], Flamymboyout, Oxycolor and FreshLook.
This database is provided with an evaluation protocol that
comprises of 80 subjects for training and remaining 20 sub-
jects for testing.
3.2. ND
This database is conceptually divided into two databases
namely : ND-I and ND-II. ND-I comprises of 600 train-
ing set images and 300 testing set images all captured using
IrisGuard AD-100 sensor [4]. ND-II comprises of 3, 000
training set images and 1, 200 testing set images all cap-
tured using LG-4000 [6] sensor. CIBA Vision[3], Johnson
& Johnson [5] and Cooper Vision [2] are the three main
suppliers of cosmetic contact lenses in this database. In this
work for evaluating the proposed framework we follow the
evaluation protocol as recommended for this database [10].
3.3. IIIT-D
It consists of a total of 6, 570 iris images corresponding
to 101 subjects captured using two sensors namely: Cogent
dual iris sensor (CIS 202) and Vista FA2E single iris sensor.
All the soft lenses used in this database are manufactured
either by CIBA Vision [3] or by Bausch & Lomb [1]. This
database is provided with an evaluation protocol that com-
prises of 50 subjects for training and remaining 51 subjects
for testing.
database Sensor Model Total
images
Train
Set
Test
Set
IITK[12] Vista Imaging FA2 12,823 10,258 2,565
IIITD[18] Cogent dual
Vista FA2E
6,570 3,285 3,285
ND[8] LG4000 [6]
IrisGuard-AD100 [4]
5,100 3,600 1,500
Table 2. Databases used in the proposed GHCLNet architecture
4. Experimental Results and Discussion
Our network was trained and tested quantitatively and
the results were presented on four different experiments
namely: (a) Intra-sensor validation (b) Inter-sensor valida-
tion (c) Multi-sensor validation (d) Combined-sensor vali-
dation. The quantitative results are presented using the Cor-
rect Classification Rate (CCR% ) and thus, the higher the
value, the better is the performance.
4.1. Intra-sensor Validation
In this testing strategy, training and testing is done for
data captured from a single sensor. The results shown
in table3 indicates the performance of our proposed net-
work for different sensors. The proposed network’s re-
sults were analyzed against three other state-of-the-art algo-
rithms namely Statistically Independent Filters[14], Deep
Image Representation[17] and ContlensNet[15]. The fol-
lowing observations were made after the analysis:
• The results obtained on IIITD cogent database with the
proposed network show the best performance with a
total CCR% of 93.71% . The proposed network shows
a total hike of 6% in CCR% as compared to the previ-
ous state-of-the-art algorithm of ContlensNet [15].
• The results on IIITD vista database show exceptional
performance of the proposed network with a total
CCR% of 95.49% . The results obtained show a to-
tal hike of 8% in CCR% as compared with second best
ContlensNet model [15].
• The results obtained on ND-I database are some what
less than the available state-of the art results. The main
reason behind this can be attributed to the lesser num-
ber of training images available in this database.
• The results obtained on ND-II database are comparable
to the available state of the art technique.
• The results obtained on IITK databases are exceptional
with a total CCR% of 99.67%T˙he accuracy of all the
classes are above 99% in CCR% .This can be attributed
to the fact that large number of training samples made
the network learn better discriminative representations
corresponding to each classes.
4.2. Inter-Sensor Validation
In this testing strategy, quantitative performance of the
proposed network is shown on inter-sensor validation. The
network is trained on one sensor and testing is done on
another sensor. Here, we perform pairwise comparison
of IIITD Vista and IIITD Cogent, and ND I and ND II
that will result in four different cases. Table 4 shows the
quantitative performance of the proposed network against
three state-of-the-art algorithms namely: Statistically In-
dependent Filters[14], Deep Image Representation[17] and
ContlensNet[15]. The following are the prominent observa-
tions based on this experiments:
• When training data is from IIITD Vista sensor and test-
ing data is from IIITD Cogent sensor an accuracy of
82.61% in CCR% is obtained on the proposed net-
work.
• When training of the proposed network is done on
data from IIITD Cogent sensor and testing is done on
data from IIITD Vista sensor an accuracy of 92.01% in
CCR % is noted.
• When the training data is chosen from ND-II sensor
and testing data is chosen from ND-I sensor an excel-
lent accuracy of 91.51% in CCR% is obtained from the
Database Classification Type SIF[14] DIR[17] ContlensNet[15] GHCLNet
IIITD- Cogent N-N 64.16 35.50 68.68 89.86
S-S 66.45 98.21 93.62 91.26
C-C 100 73.00 100 100
Aggregate 76.87 69.05 86.73 93.71
IIITD- Vista N-N 68.89 60.80 74.50 94.6
S-S 75.63 98.30 87.50 91.88
C-C 100 55.88 100 100
Aggregate 81.50 72.08 87.33 95.49
ND-I N-N 76.50 84.50 93.25 91.67
S-S 84.50 73.75 97.50 87.50
C-C 100 99.75 100 100
Aggregate 87.00 86.00 96.91 93.05
ND-II N-N 79.50 73.00 88.00 95.24
S-S 62.00 65.00 97.00 89.74
C-C 100 97.00 100 99.75
Aggregate 80.50 78.33 95.00 94.91
IITK N-N - - - 99.78
S-S - - - 99.24
C-C - - - 100
Aggregate - - - 99.67
Table 3. Intra-Sensor qualitative performance in CCR(%) on GHCLNet architecture(where N-N is No lens-No lens,S-S is Soft lens-Soft
lens , C-C is Cosmetic lens-Cosmetic lens, SIF is Statistically Independent Features[14] and DIR is Deep Image Representation[17]),Green
colour represents significant rise in CCR( %), Red colour indicates no rise in CCR(%)
proposed network. The results show an increase in ac-
curacy of 3.5% in CCR % as compared to the previous
state-of-the-art algorithm of ContlensNet [15].
• When the training data is chosen from ND-I sensor and
testing data is chosen from ND-II sensor, the best per-
formance of 90.58% in CCR% is obtained from the
proposed network. The results show an hike in accu-
racy of 0.13 % in CCR % as compared to the previous
state-of-the-art algorithm of ContlensNet [15].
4.3. Multi-sensor Validation
In this testing strategy, data from two or more sensors
is combined to form a single database. Here, data from
same databases is combined to form two separate databases
namely: IIITD-combined and ND-Combined. The training
data and testing data are combined separately to maintain
modality. Table 5 indicates the quantitative performance of
the proposed network along with two state-of-the-art meth-
ods on the multi-sensor validation. The observations made
after experimentation are as follows:
• Training and testing of ND combined data(both ND-I
and ND-II) on the proposed network show an excellent
accuracy of 95.57% in CCR% . The results show a
hike of 3% from the previous state-of-the-art network
of ContlensNet [15].
• Training and testing of IIITD combined data(both
Vista and Cogent) show an accuracy of 94.82% in
CCR% obtained from the proposed network. The
results obtained show an improvement of 0.17% in
CCR% as compared to the previous state-of the art
ContlensNet [15].
4.4. Combined-sensor Validation
In this testing strategy, training data of all the databases
are combined to form a single large train database while
testing is performed on individual test databases. The com-
bined database constitutes of: 1)IITK, 2)IIITD (Cogent and
Vista) and 3)ND (ND-I and ND-II). The result obtained by
experiments are recorded in Table 6 . The following are the
observations from the experiment: testing the network on
IITK , ND-I, ND-II, IIITD Vista, IIITD Cogent results in a
very good accuracy of 99.14%, 92.87%, 94.93%, 95.69%
and 95.43% respectively. Here, we are not able to perform
any comparative analysis because this kind of validation
was not done earlier. The main aim of doing this validation
is to show that our network is trained quite well on differ-
ent images acquired from different kinds of sensors. This
depicts the great generalization ability of our network.
Train-database Test-database Classification Type SIF[14] DIR[17] ContlensNet[15] GHCLNet
VISTA COGENT N-N 57.67 48.67 87.75 96.74
S-S 66.06 42.25 87.75 65.73
C-C 100 38.15 78.91 85.36
Aggregate 74.57 43.08 84.80 82.61
COGENT VISTA N-N 66.91 06.00 96.19 93.40
S-S 56.96 45.47 88.23 83.37
C-C 97.09 89.61 100 99.25
Aggregate 73.65 45.51 94.80 92.01
ND-II ND-I N-N 72.66 75.00 68.50 81.25
S- 54.00 65.00 98.00 93.27
C-C 100 94.00 97.50 100
Aggregate 75.33 78.00 88.00 91.51
ND-I ND- II N-N 57.64 80.00 81.33 91.9
S-S 73.64 49.00 90.03 81.84
C-C 94.85 97.00 100 98.00
Aggregate 75.37 75.33 90.45 90.58
Table 4. Inter-Sensor qualitative performance in CCR(%) on GHCLNet architecture(where N-N is No lens-No lens,S-S is Soft lens-Soft
lens , C-C is Cosmetic lens-Cosmetic lens, SIF is Statistically Independent Features[14] and DIR is Deep Image Representation[17]),
Green colour represents significant rise in CCR( %),Red colour indicates no rise in CCR(%)
Database Classification Type DIR[17] ContlensNet[15] GHCLNet
ND-Combined N-N 77.40 95.40 91.67
S-S 71.40 82.40 95.04
C-C 99.60 100 100
Aggregate 82.80 92.60 95.57
IIITD- Combined N-N 47.55 96.56 91.87
S-S 97.99 88.90 92.85
C-C 61.07 98.50 99.73
Aggregate 69.28 94.65 94.82
Table 5. Multi-Sensor qualitative performance in CCR(%) on GHCLNet architecture(where N-N is No lens-No lens,S-S is Soft lens-Soft
lens , C-C is Cosmetic lens-Cosmetic lens and DIR is Deep Image Representation), Green colour represents significant rise in CCR( %),
Red colour indicates no rise in CCR(%)
4.5. Comparative Analysis
It can be inferred from table 3,table 4,table 5,table 6 that
our proposed architecture( GHCLNet) is performing far bet-
ter in terms of CCR% as compared to the algorithms of pre
deep learning era[14], [17]. To the best of our knowledge
ContlensNet[15] a recent research paper, is the only archi-
tecture based on deep convolutional neural network for con-
tact lens detection.
In ContlensNet[15] architecture they have used OSIRIS
V4.1, a publicly available segmentation tool for iris seg-
mentation and normalization. This tool has limited per-
formance due to occlusion, illumination and other environ-
mental factors. Thus, one has to segment huge number of
iris images manually. ContlensNet architecture takes nor-
malized and segmented iris region in the form of patches of
size 32 ∗ 32 ∗ 1 as the training input. Since this architecture
is not taking into consideration the scalera region of the eye,
hence it is not effected by occlusion due to eyelashes.
The main advantage of our proposed GHCLNet is that
it is not using any kind of pre-processing and segmenta-
tion and still giving comparable results and in many cases
even better. Our network is trained in such a way that it
is able to handle illumination, occlusion and other external
environmental factors in a quite remarkable manner. We
are marginally lagging behind ContlensNet at few places as
discussed in section 4.1 and 4.2. The main reason for this
is the poor quality of raw iris images as can be seen in fig2.
It is clearly visible from fig2 that some of the iris images
are illuminated to a large extent which distorts their textual
patterns and some of the images are highly occluded. It is
very difficult even for a human being to distinguish between
no-lens, soft-lens and cosmetic-lens in such kind of images.
database Classes IITK ND-I ND-II VISTA COGENT Avg
All Database used for training N-N 99.67 84.38 94.52 94.8 95.19 93.71
S-S 97.86 94.23 90.26 92.28 91.43 93.21
C-C 99.88 100 100 100 99.67 99.91
Aggregate 99.14 92.87 94.93 95.69 95.43 95.61
Table 6. Combined-sensor qualitative performance in CCR(%) on GHCLNet architecture(where N-N is No lens-No lens,S-S is Soft lens-
Soft lens , C-C is Cosmetic lens-Cosmetic lens)
As we are using the entire input raw image in our proposed
architecture GHCLNet without segmentation these kinds of
factors effect our network performance. But as our network
is quite deep when we are combining the data of all data-sets
in consideration we are getting an exceptional high perfor-
mance as depicted in table 6, this indicates the high gener-
alization ability of our network.
We can summarize our network performance for differ-
ent testing protocols as follows:
• Intra-Sensor Validation GHCLNet performance is
quite high in case of IIITD-Cogent and IIITD-Vista but
it is less in case of ND-I and ND-II mainly because of
less amount of training data available in these datasets
and since our network is deep it requires large amount
of data for predicting good results.
• Intra-Sensor Validation It can be observed that GH-
CLNet performance is quite high from SIF[14]
and DIR [17]and marginally lagging behind
ContlensNet[15], that too in few cases mainly
because of the poor quality, occluded input images.
• Multi -Sensor Validation Due to the great general-
ization ability of our network our results as depicted
in table 6 outperforms all the available state-of-the art
techniques.
4.6. Layer Specific Feature Analysis
Fig.3 shows layer specific feature analysis of no-lens,
soft-lens and cosmetic lens images. It is clearly evident
from Fig.3, that initial convolutional layers learn general
specific features. The main reason behind this is that initial
convolutional layers look directly at the raw pixels which
makes them more interpretative, while as we go deeper fea-
tures corresponding to no-lens, soft-lens and cosmetic-lens
are learned. Features learned by initial layers like Conv−2
layer are very basic features, but as we move deeper in the
network more specific learning is been performed like in the
Conv − 9 layer which detects edges and lines. Conv − 23
layer is playing a major role in differentiating no-lens im-
age from cosmetic-lens image. In this layer textual features
are learned. Interestingly, we have observed that our net-
work automatically learns state-of-the-art gabor filter like
features at different orientations. The lower layers of the
network learn high level aggregated discriminative features,
as shown in Fig 3, likeConv−95 andConv−125 layers. In
the lower layers of the network, the resolution and features
become mostly an encoding of few discriminative intrinsic
information.
5. Conclusion
Iris is considered as one of the best traits for biometric
authentication as its complex patterns are unique and sta-
ble. However, the use of lenses decreases the accuracy of
iris detection because of the change in texture brought by
them and thus it is required to detect the presence of lenses
before proceeding for actual iris recognition. In this paper,
we proposed a novel Generalized Hierarchically tuned Con-
tact Lens detection Network (GHCLNet).
Extensive experimentation has been carried out with
three publicly available databases using four testing strate-
gies: intra-sensor validation, inter-sensor validation, multi-
sensor validation, and combined-sensor validation. The
consistent CCR(%) improvements in multi-sensor valida-
tion; and the amazing combined-sensor validation results
largely indicates the generalization ability of our network.
To the best of our knowledge this kind of combined sensor
testing is not done by anyone so far. The proposed architec-
ture, with its promising results, has majorly outperformed
the current state-of-the-art techniques. The main strength
of this network lies in the fact that it is not using any kind
of pre-processing and iris segmentation, and still giving re-
markable results. This saves lots of computational time and
can thus be integrated very easily as the first step in any iris
recognition system to increase its performance.
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